WestRex Packaged Waste Management

WestRex are industry leaders in the identification, categorisation, transport, and disposal of a broad range of packaged wastes, including hazardous wastes, ranging from 1 litre to 1000’s of litres.

Our expert and friendly team of chemists and technicians will manage all aspects of your chemical waste disposal requirements.

- Hydrocarbons & Solvents
- Flammable materials as liquids & or solids
- Toxic & hazardous materials
- Herbicides & Pesticides
- Acids & Alkalis
- Laboratory chemicals
- Paint
- Fluorescent Light Tubes

We also provide a removal service for your empty chemical drums and IBCs, for environmental waste disposal at our licensed facility.
WestRex are certified and exceed official standards of compliance to ensure the ongoing preservation and protection of the environment, as well as the safety of our employees, our customers and the community.

We come to you!

Our trained chemists can come to your site and:

1. Identify, sample and categorise waste onsite
2. Provide you with an accurate quotation for removal and disposal
3. Complete a transport manifest and waste tracking documents, including cross border consignment authorities where required.
4. Arrange transport and licensed disposal.

Please contact us to book one of our expert staff to visit your site and provide you with a quote for the licenced transport, treatment and disposal of your packaged chemical waste.

WestRex

Brisbane Head Office
Unit 10 /333 Queensport Rd
North Murarrie Qld 4172
Phone: 07 3097 9800